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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
FRANCE - 15th September 2020

R1 - SAINT CLOUD | 19:50 | EUR €40,000 |  PRIX DU VAL D'OISE

33 CHECKPOINT CHARLIE
Hasn't won for nearly two years but getting close to breaking through when placing last time
over 2500m at Deauville (good-slow). In the placings last time and expected to run well again.

22 BROKEBACK MOUNTAIN
Going well lately, the latest 2.75 lengths third over 2500m at Deauville All Weather
(standard/normal). Honest type with four wins to his name already. Racing well and expected to
measure up.

1010 LA ROSELIERE
Handy stayer racing below best including last start when well held over 2000m at Deauville (soft)
on August 22 when in the market. Rates highly here though and expected to do much better.

1616 LINARDO
Back from a two months spell following 1.2 lengths fourth over 2500m at this track (good-slow).
Rates highly here and bold showing expected.

55 BREATH OF FIRE
Placed his second race this time in at this track (good-slow) over 2500m two back. Ran 12th at
Deauville (2500m, good-slow) by 17 lengths last start. Looks to improve.

R2 - SAINT CLOUD | 20:25 | EUR €19,000 |  PRIX D'ECQUEVILLY

1313 ESOPE
Performing well since debut placing ve races from six starts and could lose maiden status this
start.

77 WITH ME
Handy lly racing in good form, nished mid eld last time when fth but beaten only 2.5 lengths
over 1600m. Has ability and can measure up on best form.

99 SWEET DAMIANA
Last start fth at Evreux (1200m, soft) when in the market on a soft track and is stepping to
1600m for the first time today. Will appreciate the 4kg claim.

33 MADEMOISELLE LIRA
Won narrowly by a nose last time out at Moulins (1400m, good-slow) but will have to carry more
weight. Likely to be in the finish.

1717 NOUMEA
Improving start after start nding a place most recently at Sable-Sur-Sarthe (good) over 1650m.
Lucky to find frame in this field.

R3 - SAINT CLOUD | 21:00 | EUR €22,000 |  PRIX SANCTUS

11 SAGHIR
Promising gelding yet to miss the placings including a win. Last start was 10 lengths third over
2200m at Clairefontaine (soft). Progressive type and looks a leading contender.

66 BUBBLE SMART
After a sound debut got off the mark with a maiden win over 2600m at Chateaubriant (soft).
Form sound and bold showing expected.

22 MET OFFICE
Consistent galloper tter for two runs from a spell, the latest when 1.1 lengths third over 2000m
at Vichy (good-slow). Good overall record and don’t dismiss lightly.

33 TRICK OF THE MIND
Out of the placings last time when fth over a longer 2500m trip at Deauville (soft). Can make a
bold showing and is worth thought.

44 ARGENTINE
Started long odd at debut and was only moderate, nishing a 11 length ninth over 1900m at
Deauville All Weather (standard/normal). Well held at only run and looks safely held.

R4 - SAINT CLOUD | 21:35 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX DE FEUCHEROLLES

22 TOP BY COCOONING
Rises 200m on good win at Vichy (2800m, good-slow) last start. Rises significantly in weight here
but still holds strong appeal.

33 TAEKWONDO
Honest gelding who has a career place strike rate of almost 50%. Narrowly defeated when third
at Deauville (soft) over 3000m last start. Rates highly.

55 ECLECTIC BIRD
Going well lately, the latest half a length win over 3000m at Deauville (soft). Honest type with
three wins to his name already. Racing well and should run well.

11 BALANNJAR
Winner two runs back but only beat one rival home over this distance last time. More needed but
has a hope.

77 BONFIRE HEART
Was well fancied last time but ran well below par, nishing eighth and beaten 13 lengths over
3000m at Deauville (soft). Has the ability and is a definite each way hope.
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R5 - SAINT CLOUD | 22:10 | EUR €16,000 |  PRIX PELAT

66 FIVE ICE CUBES
Fairly honest entire but does nd it hard to win. Course and distance winner, the latest when third
over 1900m at Deauville All Weather (standard/normal). Thereabouts lately and looks hard to
beat.

11 TWO WEEKS
Nicely rated galloper. Ran a close second last start at Clairefontaine (1400m, soft) in soft going
when beaten a head after starting at $3.30. Should be right there in the finish.

1010 YOU LITTLE RIPPER
Twelve start maiden who has an honest record at this journey, last time out nishing 16th over
1300m at Deauville All Weather (standard/normal). Rates well on best form.

99 LE MARAIS
Resumed over 1600m and missed the placings when a 4.5 lengths fourth at Royan (1600m,
good-slow). Fitter again and expected to do much better.

77 FALCON RUN
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1600m at Lignieres
(soft) last time. Racing well and should prove hard to beat again.

R6 - SAINT CLOUD | 22:45 | EUR €19,000 |  PRIX DE LA COUR DES 49

44 RUSHDY
Maiden but did run a better race last time out, nishing fth over 1800m at Compiegne (good-
slow). Best efforts give him a chance here and bold showing expected.

88 LA JAVANAISE
Improved twice over to place second at Lyon-Parilly (good-slow) last time out over 2400m. Looks
well placed and rates highly off that run. Expected in the finish.

11 ZINOUYI
Missed the placings last time over a longer trip when ninth over 2500m at Deauville All Weather
(standard/normal). Can improve on last start and looks close on best form.

22 GO WITH THE WIND
Not the nest form this campaign, including a very underwhelming last start at Deauville All
Weather (1900m, standard/normal) nding 16th beaten 24 lengths. Easier here and is worth
giving another try.

55 SHE'S A UNICORN
Finished mid eld but beaten only 1.5 lengths when fourth over 2000m at Le Lion-D'angers (good-
slow). Rates well and don’t underestimate.


